IMPROVEMENT OF EXISTING PADDY FIELD

PROJECT : RONGTAM RIVERVALLEY PROJECT
LOCATION : NENGKRA
C&RD BLOCK : SONGSAK C&RD BLOCK
DISTRICT : EAST GARO HILL
BEFORE CONSTRUCTION AT RANGBLANG NONGTYLLA, SOUTH WEST KHASI HILLS

AFTER CONSTRUCTION AT RANGBLANG NONGTYLLA, SOUTH WEST KHASI HILLS
UMHONI-UMPARILA-UMDAIRY RIDF - XX. RCC storage tank for drinking water at Umtarok (Patarim), Ri Bhoi
Project: Wahkhaw RVP, RIDF XX
Activity: R.C.C. Head Dam
Location: Sohdakek, West Khasi Hills

Project: Wahkhaw RVP, RIDF XX
Activity: R.C.C. Head Dam benefitted area
Location: Sohdakek, West Khasi Hills
Project: Wahnamlang, RIDF XX
Activity: Water Harvesting Structure
District: South West Khasi Hills
RCC DAM AT UMDIDOH UNDER WAH UMLAWBAH RIDF XX, EAST KHASI HILLS
District: NORTH GARO HILLS
Activity: Conservation Farm Pond
Project: Kontolguri Songma, RIDF-XX
C&RD: Resubelpara
No. of Beneficiaries: 9 Nos.